Video – level 4

BIRTHDAY
Hello, my name is Mark. I am Irish.
My birthday is one of my favourite days of the year. For me it’s great
because I can see lots of my friends. I love my birthday. It is on May
21st.
I usually celebrate my birthday with a big party. We celebrate the
party in a park next to my house. It’s really good because the
weather is usually sunny in May and kids can run and play in the
park.
I celebrate my birthday with my wife Ann, my son Paul, my parents
and all of my friends. They usually give me presents for my birthday
and I love it but the most important thing is that we are all together. I
always have a chocolate cake with candles. I love blowing out the
candles. There are balloons, decorations, sandwiches and drinks in
the party. My birthday is great!
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Activity 1. Circle TRUE or FALSE
1.- Mark is Russian.

TRUE

FALSE

2.- He loves his birthday.

TRUE

FALSE

3.- He can see lots of friends.

TRUE

FALSE

4.- His birthday is on June 21st.

TRUE

FALSE

5.- He celebrates his birthday with a party.

TRUE

FALSE

6.- The party is usually in a park.

TRUE

FALSE

7.- Kids can’t run and play in the park.

TRUE

FALSE

8.- He celebrates his birthday with Ann.

TRUE

FALSE

9.- People give him presents.

TRUE

FALSE

10.- He loves blowing out the candles.

TRUE

FALSE
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Activity 2. Complete

candles – chocolate – run – days – Ireland
friends – May – party – parents - park
1.- Mark is from ________.
2.- His birthday is one of his favourite ________.
3.- He can see lots of ________.
4.- His birthday is on ________ 21st.
5.- He celebrates his birthday with a big ________.
6.- The party is in a ________ next to his house.
7.- When the weather is sunny, kids can ________ and play.
8.- He celebrates his birthday with Ann, Paul, his ________ and all his friends.
9.- He always has a ________ cake.
10.- He loves blowing out the ________.
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Activity 3. Circle the correct answer

1.- His name is ________.
a.- Erik

b.- Mark

c.- Daniel

b.- China

c.- Ireland

2.- He is from _______.
a.- Paraguay

3.- He ________ his birthday because he can see his friends.
a.- likes

b.- loves

c.- hates

4.- His birthday is on ________ 21st.
a.- May

b.- June

c.- July

5.- Mark celebrates his birthday with a big ________.
a.- cousin

b.- party

c.- sandwich

6.- He celebrates his party in ________.
a.- a park

b.- the library

c.- a castle

7.- The weather is usually ________ in May.
a.- windy

b.- sunny

c.- rainy

8.- He celebrates his birthday with his ________ and friends.
a.- brother

b.- sister

c.- family

9.- They usually give him ________ for his birthday.
a.- cards

b.- presents

c.- kisses

10.- He likes blowing out ________.
a.- the leaves

b.- trees
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c.- the candles

